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IS ABSTRACTV

!.i: report iso $-lý' final report deecribing the development and test of an
Electionic Dog Handler system which remotely monitors and cOiILXolb the
movenents of a dog.

The system consists of a control unit held by the operator and a remote
unit carried by the dcg by means of a harness, The control unit transmits
control tones (change direction, down-stay, and recall) to the dog and
provides instantaneous readout of the dog's heading, actions (sit, stand,
or motion), and range and azimuth with respecýt to the operator. The
renmte unit receiver signals fiom the control unit, producing audible
command tones for the dog, and transmits heading, action and range data
back to the control unit for processing.
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This tapoit is thek' final report describing the' developilment and test.

of an Electronic Dog Handier system which remotely monitors and controls

the movements of a dog.

'le system consists of a control unit held by the operator and a

remote unit carried by the dog by means of a harness The control unit

transfmits cot,. i1 tones (change direction, down-stay, and recall) to the

dog arnd pxovides instantaneous readout of the dog's heading, actions (sit,

stand, or motion), and range and azimuth with respect to the rperator.

The remote unit receives signals from the control unit, producing audible

command tones for the dog, and transmits heading, action, and zange data

back to the control uniL for processing.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

The Eluctronic Dog H1andler System is i-1 brassboard syýAtem suitable for

use in field demonstration and evaluation,

The equipmenLt was derigeiLd to meet the iollowing requirements:

CONTROL UNIT

1. The control unit will transmit signals over distances of qt least

800 meters to cause the remote unit to emit the following audio tLoiiCS

(1) 400 liz Sawtooth

(2) 800 Hz Square Wave Modulated tone

(3) 2000 liz Warbling tone

2. The control unit shall provide readouts that will clearly display

the following information:

(1) istw'.cc in. m•.L. Kc. handlcr to d.._"

(2) Azimuth of dog with respect to control unit

(3) Dog Heading

(4) Action (Sit, Stand, and Motion)

REMOTE UNIT

1. The remote unit will transmit signal.i over distances of at least

600 meters to the control unit to indicate unambiguously the

following actianr of the dog:

(1) sit

(2) Stand

(3) Motion

(4) Compass Heading

(5) Range

2



2. Thl(. rell)Le unit wilL pLIro0eCs thil tI' ie I coI L -'v I Lotnit

and provide an audible Lole discUrul li to Lt' dug.

flechnniczd sigo,

1. Thon rclmotu and control, unit will be of minnkiaul size mLd

veip L 'flit WL"egIkt of 111C I'CIreoLt uit.Lt will bh Im tew 3 nomJad.

2 Thu reImote.I unit ill cot sis t at tLwo s Ij'; tLin units wlit e oC f II

mount saddlu bag fashion oil tl e dog's I ick.

3. Beth tl remote und ,ontrc[ unit will he bat ery po,-reCed will

an ohjcctive battery lile of 8 hot I:S.

3.0 REMOTE UNIT OPERATION

Figure 1 is a block ci agram of t~h remote un-I.t ald shhoutihe bc: rf ,cred

tu during the follhvinl dlicussiun ol tile rce:)te unit.

3.1 FemoLe Unit Kecuiver

Tie remote uWIt ieceiver is an FM,7 receiver which is tuned to the

same frequency as the control unit trTihsunter. Tie received signal

(143.8 MliL) and liie Lransmitt'li frequency (138.2 MiB) in thl reiote unit

Are proces!' d in tHie rliplexer by extremely narrow-b 10d low loss U]Ltots

to prevent inLenlC Lion ,C the two stgnails from degrading nte porforsainec

o0 either tie transmitter or the receiver.

Tli received FM signal is thou amplified and cor,vc'ited to a 10.7 M111

IF signal by the RF r7ceiver. The local oscillator for the' Ri receiver

is crystal controlled to ensure stability.

The 10.7 MWz signal is further amplified by the IF strip and then

the ea-rier is removed by the frequrncy discriminator. 'lie output of

the frequency discriminator is a composite signal which consists of

the three control tones and the 50 Kiiz range' biggna3.

II
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3. 2 P'inoLe Uitlt Contliul Tiult-S

Theo QULJtlt 01 till tI' 'tqti;I'y AfSctjil;lLii,I' rIT -L i; i t n, t

p roper Iow- I .aIld '11)1 1 1 4-d t V' hL bc pe.iker- L. W rod%.cc~ L. Ii. t ýiref- i4tw I

cont ro tulle s. 'Lhe t rcqlL'nt; reipoilsi. oftilit spe A r to not "i'r

tliuugh Lo prod uk .. 54) KHt/ tovt tudiLbli 1! tilt !vc-

3.3 ReBmOte biit R iogv i'rotu-vS I #;

50 KUl:' b itidpas s IlL t r WIIIch SC'p-IrTALeg 01 5(- KIIZ r .isw. Sigil' Irt"

IAIL COFlPOSitC II'VtUq'nCV (II sCri~IrnlLOl OUtpl~t. F his At Eiz sJ.Mrli. ' La

aiiillIi. d drid Oten mod iii ates tn i: E I tuilmi Itte .'l tg na . A Ci e.tiik . c

circuit on the first Lde."1x- in the~ tr~inrintter is tined to tnoddu)i-tr

th(: 50 KUz Onto Lh.e traunsmittond ..1 nal. Ph ise m~odular ioto1 tise 'i.ss'

duc to t~l!hu n tb limitations o! the! 1r4rvepiencv y dt 'o -s..'k

th,. renmaiving rernote unit. trinSMItt~c Sign~als.

3 Rem~ote Unit A..mioi i?tocessaiqy

ALt ioI (bitS.an! i4nI rnoti,:n) inmdica1tion is provtotdt -%t7

mercury SwiLchieq. When the dog is in the sicting oiI'l tile mcrct.r-

-iLLCIWS All f(',n a.7A?:,- I,,i,ad;I.OtIt JI~gIi.-IL ire transmi~ttiŽ1 toth

',Oin.rul mlit . wilt ii t)- 114,-g sat.nds the s it -st ad wcrc-ir- quiLt;hce

ar~d enales~ -1 ,..6 SIi 5gnal to he trdnamtr Ltd to the cantro' .(I(.

Wher. Ill4 dog is ini mution, thel lmot ion rnierc't ty swi.tth opetla --no

as thi. dog moves. tWhen the mution Q-4ýeh fim eIc.szd, s ~' i iv0ji

is enabled anid thkS Si,,ndl is tianismitte-A to' the contrcl unit..

ineratot is p1 iced in the 5.t. XHz criatil, cii cui~ xv to pro-vur., 1r I

I )uctudtion.q between Stamnd and Motivn indiCationsf in llte Cont r., mi.t.



3.5 RLLIeL Unlit CompaiSS lrc~~ig1

The Cod:E pa LUVjtemi the d s[ain isa flul-id Ilcd

C let.,'renica Lly driven £ fItix gate ompas-s similar to t he coinpaiss used

en the AN/PSN-7. The compassi has three windilngs - 2 orthiogoi~all

SLnse ~oiis and , drive wjindingý.

Thuj drive winding is diriven by) a cryS ta 1-control led 4 1:11:: sq-ai..

Wave . This 4 YK!ls drive waveform is filtered, buffered anld sladl'ated

onto hoL.transmit~ted signal. This 4 1(112 drivt. signal.1 is used as thes

local oscilia~or inl the coni r'il unit oeauinig indicator phase detector

circuitry. The outputs of tie! compass' -re two in-phase 8 Kilz sinec

wave-s Whose amplitudes ace pruportionui 1 u t-c product of the earth's

imagnetic field stren{L.th and the co~ inc the angle batweecn the ear Lii's

fieldI and each SenISe: Coil. BLIuecae Of Senlse coil orthogona11lity, oii"

outp-It varies as, tile sine, an'! the etherI as the, cosinle Of the he~ad izig

angie. These outputsE are elect~rically shifted te be 9(0' oat--of-phase

with eac~h other, added, and filtered. Tiue resultLant i.s anl 8 1(118 cýne

wave 'whese ampli~tude varies only with the e~arth'S magnetic field StrengthI ~ ~~~~and whose phiasc varies wi t¾the hieadn n

S ~~3.6 Remiote UnitMutper

Tie sit, stand, motion, and compass signals -are conhi)ied into a

compo-site signal by the multiplexer .the iF strip. The multi-plexer

weights the various signals to provide the proper mtodulation index for

eachi signall and provides -low impedaince output to drive the transmitter

frequentcy moudulatijon circuitry.

6--



2.7 ReHItate Pi~t.i 'I niti I U; ter Ll

Teretne -ti: jaiL LI ;ItIIs ItIItUL. I: C I t a Iut~e oI lcd II I'M t tranIIit] t er

with1 a powe.r gut put: ut 1.0 watts. The ranMsti~tit r ci ccui'try freqUency

modn stus the e11 coitpoS i c signal frutit tie sl ~iji XCI on ret o a cart iet

whose frequency is theu tra)nsmit- frequencv - 8. Ibis fre-quency is c cyst I 1,

Control led to e'nsure. [1 nal out put- frequency st~ability. As previotislt y

discussed, the range signal is phase modulated ont-o the carrirct at

the first doubler stage.

The transmit carrier 4ý8 is multi-plied by 8 in a ;erias oi. three

frequency doublers anti amplified tO provideL the proper power and

tran:,ruit, frequency fle the antennLa.

4.0 CONTROL UNIT OPERATION

Figure 2 is a block diagramn of the icontrol unlit, and sliculd be rietered

to during the fol lowing discussionl Of thec control naiL.

4. 1 Control Unit Receiver, Transmi~tter, and(! Dipiexer

IIhe ope-rationl Of the ltf receive-r, IF strip, tralsm! Ititer , 1Mal IpLi )IoxtI

--------------------- -1,-----------is the aý a thc r,-mcotv-I!ifti . Th~r rm I v d! ffer-enctm is

that thec transitSl ireqic ncy is 143.98 M11. at I thie receive-d signal ilk

quency is 138.2 Mj~z in the control unit. Note that the control un~it

transmit frequency is 143.8 W~ll and the remote unit. receive2 fr-eqlen-CY

is 1.43.8 1,111.

TieC remote unit transmnit frequency is 138.2 >1hz and the con~trot

unit. receive frequenIcy is, 138.2 l'flz. Vie use of different transmit

and receive frequenDcies inl L1he sme unit- With tieo diplexer: to isola'te

the receive and transmit frequencies allows two way C14 coimmunicatienl hc-

twuenCl OhL two units.

74
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4.2 Coutrol Uit I AziAmluth ();1 teet. ion !JI Iai;1)

Direction finding capibiliiy is providud iln the' cont. 'ol unit by

the use of two antennas and a suin and difference transform,-r. ThV

received signals ir.-on the two antennas go to a sum and dlfieruilce

transformer. The sum of the two received sigrals goes the normal roLl!e

through the diplexer and RI receiver. The difference signal is JItered

to remove the transmitter frequency and amplitude modulated by a 2 Kits

signal, electrically phase shifted 90' with rtspect to the sum signal

and then recombined with the sum signal. This processiug converts

the AM difference signal to an FM signal which can be processed by tihr

receiver.

When the plane of the antennas is perpendicular to tile reccived

signal, the received sigaal strength it• each antenna is equal and tile

difference signal is zero. As the platie of the antennas is moved

away from perpendicular, the received signal strength in each antenna

is no longer equal, and the difference signal is a quantity proportional

to signal strength difference between the two antennas.

a T. ,4ffa•r... .4-1 4S- prQceSeed in th-e RF rCccvcr asH

, above and the resulting Output. front the frequlency discrillind(Or Ifrodu~etd

by the diffL-ence signal is a 2.0 KHz signal proportional to Signal

strength difference. This composite signal from the frequency discriminator

is filtered to remove the unw.a1ted components from the 2.0 KRiz signal :aud

this 2.0 KHz component is detected. This detected output is used to

drive the azimuch indicator meter. Therefore, a null on tile azimuth ife-

dicator meter indicates the plane of the antennas is perpendicular to the

remote unit.

9



4.3 Control Unit Range Procesing

Thu composite signal from thei frequency discriminator is amplitied

and sent directly to the range phase detector. The range phase detector

will process the 50 Kliz range signal and reject the remaining signals.

The incoming range signal is phaIse detected against the 50 K112

Control unit signal and the resulting output from the phase detector is

aL D.C. valuv proportional to the phase difference between the two 50 •IOz

signals. This D.C. quantity is used to drive the range meter and provide

range information.

4.4 Control Unit ||eading lndLcator

Two signals aie used to process the heading information. These

two signals are the 4 Kilz (rive signal and the 8 K1l1 compos;te heading

signal. The composite oueput from the frequency discriminator is

filtered to remove the unwanted signals from the 8.0 KtIz signal. This

signal is split into two components and one of these components is

electrically phase shifted 90' with respect to the other.

These two signals are phase detected against an 8 Kllz square wave

reference. This 8 Kllz square wave refeTrence is derived from the 4 KIb'z

drive signal. The 4.0 K1hz drive signal is separated from the composi tec

frequency discriminator output by a narrowband filter. This 4.0 KllR.

signal is doubled in frequency aod converted to a square wave to pro-

vide the 8 Kllz square wave reference for the phase detector.

The outputs of the two phase detectors are two orthogonal components,

east and north. These outputs are D.C. values ,htose magnitudes represent

the sine and cosine of the two heading angles. These D.C. voltages are

10



used to drive two orthogonal coils in 'li heading teadout device to

, give a 360' instantaneous indication of dog heading.

4.5 Control Unit Action Processing

Sit, stand, and motion itdicOtLions were combitned into a singleI

readout meter to reduce the number of readouts which the operator mnest s

us(.

Iwo signals are used to indicate the three necessary funrctions. A

2.8 Kllz signal is used to indicate sit-stand ard a 5.6 Kltz signal is

used to indicate motion. When the dog is sitting, the 2.8 KIlz signal

is not transmitted by the remote unit and the action mneter will

indicate the dog is sitting. When the dog is standing, the 2.8 Kllz

signal is tranismitted by the remote unit. The received 2.8 Kliz signal

is separated from the composite signal by a narrow band filter and

detected. This detected signal is weighted into the meter to indicate

the dog is standing.

The 5.6 Kilz cignal is transmitted fron the remote unit: only when

the dog is in motion. Tire received 5.6 KHz signal ia scparated from

the composite signal by a narrow band filter and detected. This

detected signal is uecghted into tire meter and snMrjued with the stand

indication signal to provide a motion indication.

4.6 Control Unit Control Tones

Three tones are used to control thie dog:

(1) Change Direction - 400 liz sawtooth

(2) DownL Stay - 800 liz tone keyed at 50 percent duty cycl:
at a rate of approximately 5 liz

(3) Recall - 2000 itz warbling tone

iii
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These Ihree tonics arc act JvaLted by piahbutt tons on the contr ol

unit. When acttuvaLed by the pShbbutLton, the control tone is sent

ta the multiplexor for frequency modulation onto the traIsmit Lcr.

5.0 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

The design philosophy existing In the early stages of the cmitract

involved maximum us, of existl'nz technology (compass an compass processing)

and of commerzially availaiblc transmitters and broad hland receivers.

Several methods of two-way communication. between the remote and control

units were considered. The bandwidth necessary to process the 50 KIWz ranging

signal was far in eccss of the bandwidth which can be achieved in cormnercial

RF receivers. This bandwidth restriction therefore prohibited the use o1

pulse techniques. Time division multiplexing was also considered. However,

it was felt that time division multiplexing would result in excessive

complexity and would also adversely affect ;pera~ional flexibility,

The diplex mode of operation was chosen as the least difficult path.

This meant a low loss diplexer with 50 to 60 dB of isolation between tht.

transmitter and receiver wab ,,ucena6y tot proper opcrat-ien. Also i4nvonl-r

in this decision was the necessity of electrically isolating the receiver

circuitry from the transmitter circuitry.

5.1 Receiver and Transmitter

Seven manufacturers of walkie-taikies were contacted in an effort

to find the one most suited to this application. 'T"wo of the manufacturers

12
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had 1o uLLUiLs Which cote"ld hC t unUd to the [38 Lo 144 MIIz band, LWo

mort, manul-icturera had unit1 wxhi chl required Zu ppliy voltages in) t XCeSS

of 12 volts, and two manutinturers decli ned to llot1 v. Thie remainiil1g

manufacturer, E. 1'. Johnson, was selected, therefore, primarily Oi: lt

basis of its 12 Volt corspatihl-t design.

The E. F. Johnson transceivers were purchased in pairs to Coflunitifli-

cate in one direction oni 136.2 Mllz and in the other direction on 143.8 M•lz.

These units were fo,tnd to have a maximum range of 2 miles in tie normal

simplex mode.

Virtually all components of the E. F. Johnson transceiver were

placed on one large printed citcuit board. However, onl the transmitter

and the RIF "front end" were useful. These two circuits were carefully

cut away frot' the board for packaging in individual brass cans. As it

turned out, the transmitter was designed for intermittent duty and

consequent.ly failed due to temperature rise when operated continuously.

This problem was solved by heat sinking the last doubler and final

amplifier to the brass box. ,
01n1 renaon fer the Se':'-r-C tC---pcra-ur- proble--L- tiLc poor

efficiency and relatively high power output of the transmitter. The

transmitter has an RIF output of 1.6 watts with a battery load of b.3 watts

(25% efficiency). With this arrangement battery life will be limited to

slightly more than 4 hours, or half of the design goal.

Tests with the transmitter revealed that the bandwidth of the

frequency modulation circuitry was not wide enough to properly modulate

the 50 KHz ranging signal. This problem was finally solved by applying

13



the 5)) KIts signalt Is ph'ias.- ;ct+dUlatj i 1 t.O LItL it U ed ( i iCUiL at thu out,-

put ot the tirst doubler.

To minlimize lth! nuomitc of battrII:IU IleccSS ry for each unit, it wan

dccided to lISt' two groundds inl the systeiml - out: icr the tcce",,r'r and

trziiISliLtLC Ic altd 0le I rV the L I'proces ising circui t i X. Wit.:iL tLi SSchellic' tie

necessary voltagc could be achieved by lie use of two six volt hattiric,.

ilowuvcu• this schectme also meant that one ground %.could Lloam with

respect to tie other. flhe decisloil was Blade tO iloal the receivcr and

transmitter grounds within their brass cans. While I.he effect of L his

grounding scheme on perfortmance was never determined, it is generally

agreed that the floaLing ground should fit placed iti the low fre-eticrncy

circuits so that good grounding practice may he used ill the critical ihigh

frequency circuits,

5.2 11 Strip

The oiiginal E.. F. Johnson receiver used a douhle conversion scheme

having a 10.7 M., IF first IF and 455 Kitz secct,d 1.. Neither amtpltfier

had a bandwidth sufficient for this purpose. Consequeuttly, a new 11

---l-f-r j-- d•-•d,-- -•--andalrd Ft, IC tran. [*ormeis and all itiLe-

grated circuit amplifier limiter.

The amplifier limiter has a maximum gain of 60 dii and, there fore:

precautions were taken with thc circuit layout to prevent instability.

The gain of the BF receiver and the iF translormers was lower than

anticipated and tile full 80 dBi gain of the amplifier-limiter was utilized

fox Loev level signals. Even with all thie precautions taken in the layouI,

14
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tile deviLce prove'0d to hC liJghtly 1usLale wilth low icývul 1sr1 I • 0118

dul-ii g high gtitl c mdiLtions. h'lerel ruIn-, tHC I UCl .ivet sellSi. ivily is

degradedd.although the extent of the degradation i not hilly known.

).3. Processing Circuitry

Tlhe processing circuitry was implemented uslitg availahlt toctiChut'l'

where possible with two g.,oals in mind - mininmumt compontntt aslad low

power dissipation. Compass technology hlis beei deve loped one other LWL.

programs such as the PSN-7 and LAVNAVS. This technolog;y was applied

to the compass used oil this progcam.

The remaining processing circuitry was implemented using processing

techniques which would meet the design goals. Due to the low frequentcies

involved in the processing circuitry, the problems which were canoutltured

were not as complex as those at high frequencius a Ad werC there!tore

solved more easily.

5.4. Mechanical Fabrication

The remote units were designed and fabricated with one main

philosophy - small size and low weight. This abjective was achieved

but with some sacrifice inl system maiuitsinatility. This meant that

circuit. modifications and adjuatnments which are necessary in any brass-

board sysLtem were more difficult than is desirable.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Field tests with the remote and control unit have shown there are

several areas which need improvemenIts in the present units,

15



6.1 Neclranfca] l bt.

In tile pruSent design Lhe high I r-equency circ•uit gronds are

negat.ivc with respect to tihe uhicid,; enclosinlg [lie circuits. '•heste

ground. are bypassed to tile system ot shihl:; within each 1ilelId cril.

At high Irequencics tile dc and ac grounds should be the same'. F'loat i ng

of grounds catn be far better tolerated at. proccssing; frequencies

where bypass capacitors become ir'irly Ideal componientts.

Figures 3 and 4 show an ittproved mcelrharicaul iesign whic:h satisies

tile high frequenLcy grounding requirement and also providtee..q easier acetss

to the components for modification and adjustment. Figure 3 is a

suggested coafiguratlon for the compass assembly (remote unit). 'iblis

unit consists of the compass and two 3 x 4 inch printed cI 'cuit boards.

Tire boavds are atL.Iched to rectangular wells with one well on each sidt

of a central frame plate. Components are placed within the welIs while

circuit interconnectioes are made by subminiature connectors and/or in-

line pins on the printed circuit boards. Ground connections are enlhancud

by ground plane connection through the mounting screws. A cable access

hole in the frame plate allows icabling between sides and also to thei

harness betweent remote assemblies. All adjustmeLnt poteutitiomceiLrs

should be placed so that the slotted screws are accessible with the

printed circuit boards in place.

Figure 4 is a suggested configuration for tile transceivLr asse.mbly

(rcmotc unt) . In this case a full length fra,,c plate with a cable access

hole divides the unit vertically. A single large well oil tihe battery

-16
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side contains the IF amplifier and atueds circuitry. The IF tranafotmtWr.

are placed outside the well on the ground plane side to allow convenient

adjustment. This weLl, therefore, will be ne.cessarily shallow. The

remaining circuitry is placed in three wells located on the othet side

of the frame plate. Signal interconnections are by ameans of sulmiinAture

connectors atid in line pirs as before. In all these high frequency

circuits a maximun groumd plane is to be retai-ned on the outside surface

of the printed board. Multiple grounding connections hy tht mounting

screws are to be relied upon for low impedance g.eund at signal fre-

quencies.

The Application of this design to the cotmmand unit is not illustratOd.

However, the more generous proportions provide ample flexIbility in

applying similar construction techniques.

The high frequency circuiLs of the transceiver, particularly, require

isolation for successful diplex operation. Componento of the transmitter,

receiver, diplexer, and also the IF strip are placed within wells and

are shielded by a "'hamum" ground on the outside surface of the printed

buajd. Should this prove inautiticentit would seem that a simple cover

over the RF Loards would produce sufficient isolation providing, ot

courie, that the power supply decoupling i• not the limitation.

6.2 Transmitter

Two options exist for the redesign of the transmitter. First, the

existing transmitter layout can be dupl'hcated on a full rectangular

boszd which can then be anchored to the well by its edges. In this caac

components can be reweved from an efsting transmitter, thus miniuizing

19



the rcdesign effort. Alterna-irely, the entire transmitter c•n be

redesigned for construction preferably on an aluminum plc( e. Ihe dis-

advantage of the first optior is that the transmitter retains its low

efficiency (250/), which is a real burden on the batteries. The second

option will, of course, add to the cost. An added factor to be considered

is that the existing transmitter generates spurious signals unless it is

in perfect adjustment.

6.3 RF Aiplifier

The same two choices exist for the receiver as for the transmitter.

rhe benefits to be derived from a complete redesign are impioved

shielding from an aluminum chassis and simplification of the local

oscillator circuitry.

6.4 IF Amplifier

The IF amplifier in its present form suffers from insufficierit

gain. A single transistorized gain stage preceding the highly sensitive

amplifier limiter should provide the requ4 red overall gain. At the pre-

sent time the knee of the limiting curve is reached with a 5 p volt input

signal. A 20 dB increase in IF gain will allow maximum performance

compatibility with thi. IF bardwidth.

Crystal filters in the IF amplifier were intended to reduce the

IF noise bandwidth without affecting gain for the 50 KHz ranging side-

bands. Proper filter operation was never confirmed and the filter was

subsequently removed frcna thle IF strip. With the additional gain, the

crystal 'Jlter operation could be confirmed. The reduced noise bandwidth

is inm nided to increase the maximum rantge by 70%.

20
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6.5 Direction Finding

The direction finding operates on the basis of an RF null in the

antenna system. A simplification is suggested in which the two quarter

wave poles normally operate in phase to providu an essentially omni-

directional horizontal pattern. Accordingly, for direction finding, a

momentary switch is pressed which connects the antennas in phase

opposition, This causes the antenna system to have a sharp null to

the front and rear. The null is sensed by a signal strength meter in-

corporated in the IF amplifier circuit. Other functions oa the equipment

are impaired only while direction finding is in progress.

Details of the method are shown by Figure 5. The reflective

switching technique employing the quadrature hybrid will produce either

90' or 2700 input-output phase difference. The fixed 900 error can be

compensated by an extra quarter wavelength of cable on the unswit.,ed

side.

6.6 Range

Operation of the ranging function was impaired by changes in

signal delay (modulation phase shift) with supply voltage. This effect

was greater in the command tranvuitter than in the remote unit. The

effect is, of course, attributable to those parts of the transceiver on

unregulated voltage. The affected stages are the last two doubler

stages and the final. The delay contribution of the first doubler

stage is magnified 2X by the necond doubler stage.

21
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improved efficiency iit the low level transmitter stages, a goal which

has already been stated for the transmitter as a whole. We feel that

the transmitter final stage contributes little delay variation because

of it's greater bandwidth.
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The remote and control units successfully communicated with each

other over a range of approximately 300 meters. The remote unit received

and processed the control signah.;•, producing the three desired coumand

tones, and the control unit received the sit, stand, and motion signals

and displayed them correctly.

The heading indicator was demonstrated to operate correctly in the

laboratory, but when the case was closed for the field demonstration, the

indicator ceahed to operate. This is apparently a minor problem which

can be easily remedied.

The range indicator operated in the laboratory, but would not remain

calibrated because the phase of the transmitted signal changes as the

battery voltage decreases with time. In order to stabilize the range

measurement, it appears necessary to coutrol the voltage on the last two

doubler stages of the transmitter with a voltage regulator.

The direction finding function has not been demonstrated in the

finial.ed system, although the direction finding modulator operates as a

separate unit.

We feel that the design changes described in the previous section

should be made in order to improve the performance and the serviceability

of the system. When these changes are implemented, all of the performance

goals can be met.

23



APPENDIX

This section contains the schematics and wiring diagram for the Electronic

Dog Handler System.

24
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